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ROOT PRUNING. Lovely Silk» For the Up to Date Wo- Hat» and Bonnet» For the TheaterI H.w t. Take Cere of the Little Thief A Very R«m, C.w M.eslen Built by . , Gown. For the »««* Little and Bl*

After the Hatching. | Well-Kaowa Wl.coaela Dairyman- [ „irla are dressea TCTy much It would seem that the silken fabric* I White Is much seen In spring hats, espe-
Take chicks from incubator as soon as nim.neloas and Cea.trnctien. ! 6a,ne fashion ag thelr newly young la- produced during the winter could not be ciauy ^ trimming. Flowers are as large-

swaa s-«-Aif= asms ask ssz sssts.ssvsAs^t rTrBHSEESSS
th/flading mp^ity of*thetraemi^ht^nôt to^l^nd ’teS^a bread crumby K^P“,f™uch* he SdbTlas^sum- vagarTasIf^ho^oro^VgownT With are “thrown printed’designs of ■ cbtet nous trimmings of hats and bonnets sn* 

be lessen^rre than was absolv^y ^eep d^nwate^befor. them^arrang^ meran^which with the specifications, children, on the contrary, something a Ut- ^aracter of^the most exquis te^ ^ g infancy Wand mufl^ ^

jgL \&&mm
editions ^eral^^ ^b^njtud- F^ often overfed; feed four or five IK times forming a vague stripe. Of course
led to any great extent, boon after Mr. 1 regularly, and inclose under---------- Iffif III gowns of such elaborately decorated fabrics
Stringfellow ofTe^madopublchis times ” ^;h fe«l. Clean away all 1 ^---------fiL*. require hardly any trimming, as oma-
theones concerning cloœnMt pruning, a ho^ that ls left; no stale food. Teach i t%|| _ 0 S N. <1 mentation would obscure the pattern,
few years ago, a number of experiments to g0 under hover. Wheat and 1 "* * un&°iplr*V 1. I They are perfectly cut and fitted and are

cracked corn should be the main food 1 -j Mjt i» I made preferably in the princess style,
after fifth day. Don’t habituate them to (gf| Jj L. w- P I that fashion allowing the largest unbroken
one kind of food. They should be hungry B m B 6j 6 ttteeM * JÈ£!‘ÆÈs&Ls I surface of goods.
for their last feed of the day, just before ffl Til TT |K __ii I The usual navy or Tale blue silk with
dark. This last feed should be hard, dry r | .. I white designs is seen in more profusion
grain. Be persistent in making them go I than ever this year. It has been worn for
uqder the hover, from the first, until they j c. I. MORRISON’S DAIRY BARN.
learn that it is a mother to them. Never uaed for stables, etc., as shown in the
let them become chilled by huddling in pjan The upper story is used for hay
corners outside of hover. A chilled chick and fodder, except two feed bins 10x10x12
will generally die of bowel trouble. If (eet> each one on each side of the place
front and top of brooder are made of where we drive in to unload hay, etc.
glass, the sun will blister the chicks Also water tank in loft 6x6 feet, holding
when it shines hot, and give them bowel about 35 barrela
complaint. When they huddle in comers, To unload the hay, we drive into the 
it is too hot or too cold. Carry out these door shown at the end of the barn, and 
directions for a week or ten days and you the hay is elevated to the track at the top 
will have no further trouble. You can o( tbe barn, which carries it where want- 
then let them out, but make them all ^ we use a returner on the car, which, 
come in early every evening for a few aa the ioad is discharged, brings fork 
days. Keep dry grain in a trough in the hack to the load, without the hard work 

effect of root PRUNING on st. JOHN brooder, to induce them to return.—Ohio Qf the old way.
Farmer. 1 The space where we drive in with load

is raised even with top of door 13x18 
feet, which space is covered with trap-

and the Street.man’» Wear.
'a Timely Article Upon the Practice In 

i a Nerthern Climate by Prof. J- 
Troop of Indiana.
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PEACH.
Nos 1, 2, 3 trees ready to set April, 1896.

I* H No. 1 after growing one season.
Nos 2 and 3 had died \ Horse Power Frem Old Reaper,

were immediately set in motion with toe in^™^bave asked f°r »lan conve* tttom is a combination

view of testing the truth or falsity of of the plank and -large timber frame
these theories, which, in some respects, J -, f rnttinsr oat sheaves Barn is covered with drop siding andwere in direct conflict with the teachings ly seen used for tt g t £ on’ lower story is lined with building paper 
of Downing and other noted horticulture corm ^ foUowFng are the parts of the and matched lumber. The doors are 
ists. The results of some of these expert- horse, l ne fhA drive wheel of an old made double and the one shown at the
KîKSrUMïïavs . - i Mi/iimwmm, i —-

Illustrated bulletin from the Georgia ex- with bevel cog w ........» | In ventilating the stable, we have six “ I /%//]/IJjffflPmmlk Jul J 1 JA I with a bunch of violets fastened near the
perimental station the subject is set forth ................... .. —■ ! openings seven inches sqaare, three on -ncTintr I / III llllitijrn 1W T: T TA I open mouth of the head.
in considerable d rail, giving the results , .V fi 1,1 **l each side of barn, about half-way from girl s costume. I >J+LÆU I I ‘ >1 Av\ I For the theater little hats entirely of
it » series of e periments, mostly with floor to ceiling of stable. These open into tie fanciful ls desirable, lively opposition I (tV^I Vfv -uf; r- ; rtiVgrX. I flowers are made. Some are of primroses,
the peach, which cannot help being veiy ” 1 flues fix8 inches square, made of boards, of color and quaint forms being entirely I I others of violets, still others of lilacs,
useful to the southern fruit growers at which run to within six inches of ceil- suitable for little people while they are I I Toques of feathers are seen for street wear
least. ______ really little Plainness of design is always and are trimmed with flowers

In order to test this question for a ' n “ III" “j in the best taste, and no style of making I I Hats of mousseline de soie, puffed and
more northern climate I began some ex- IT U ~ should be chosen which interferes with I SILK PETTICOAT. I shirred, are adorned with tulle, which,
periments in the spring of 1896, by '7^==-' ’ Lt~L- illL-XEhL —- the comfort or the free movement of the I many summers, and, being very service- I composes a full lining for the brim—al-

•' “securing from the nursery four trees, as Us*' ....................... ~ t - ~ — - E child Up to the age of 7 years the Mother I able and generally becoming, it seems to I Ways of another color than that of the
uniform in growth as possible, of each of horse power from old REAPER. _ | ,. . ............ | ..HJh____ P|—, Hubbard gown may be worn, although | eniov a TCrmanent vogue. The designs | mousseline de soie—and an aigret trim-
tho following species and varieties: Ger- end of the tumbling or driving rod of the j . the old fashioned frocks having a skirt I m cbiefly 0f an arbitrary character this I ming for the outside, mingled with flow-
man prune, Early Richmond cherry, horse power. No. 7 is a brace, and on it ! J and bodice sewed to a belt are now fash- I tlme—broken lines, curves and geoinet- I er8. For example, a hat of finely shirred
Flemish Beauty pear (standard), Duchess ^ fastened a roller which rides on pinion * " * ~ *’| ionably revived. The soft sash tied^at the | rical suggestions, placed close enough to- | black mousseline de soie is trimmed witù
pear (dwarf), St. John peach and Orange 4; holding it down in place. No. 8 is a ............................................ I 4-l-UI.-JUa, back is as a consequence again adopted. I getber gQ that the ground is well covered. I white tulle and mauve orchids.
quince Two trees each of these varieties brace, which holds the bottom boxing of . Plaids and dotted or flowered goods are I The picture illustrates a petticoat of I Bonnets of jet, gold, steel and colored
were pruned so that not more than an drive wheel axle. No. 10 is the frame, v ‘ . ' . . . used, and there are exquisite coraed dimi- I pink and white hrdehe silk. It has a deep I spangles are still seen and are particularly,
inch or two of the roots remained and the ten inches high. The arm, 11, is ten feet ing. This carries the fresh air ties, with the tiniest possible figures in I flounc0 0f white surah, ornamented with pleasing for elderly women who consider
tons were cut back as shown in the illus- long, and to it the horse is hitched. No. top of stable and prevents draft ot blue, pink or yellow, which make the I ^ lnserti0ns and ruffle and groups of I florai bonnets too juvenile. Real lac<*
trations The other two were planted as 12 is also ten feet long, and to it the animals, also prevents the warmc a daintiest of hot weather frocks, cool and BIuall tucbg. The corset is of pink satin, yelvet, embroidery and feathers are all ap-
they came from the nursery, except all horse is tied. No. 9 represents the cover near the top from passing down and out easiiy laundered. A little child should I Qnd the corflet cover is a little sleeveless pr0priate decorations,
racced broken ends of roots were cut off. for the power.—E. Richardson, in London of these openings. „n have many of these, that they may be fre- I holero of pink surah, trimmed with lace I All the richest applied embroidery Is
The trees were photographed before plant- Farmer’s Advocate. The outlets for the foul air are 4U qUently changed; therefore simplicity of I and insertion and tied in a knot in front I outlined with fine chenille, which gives *
lug and again after they had grown a ------------------------------------ inches in diameter and run from near the gtyle lg esseptial They require little Jtmio CHOLLET. high relief, yet an effect of softness.
single season. The result of this expert- c.ne«trati»E the Ma=ure. floor up through the roof There are two trimming, narrow_ Valenciennes lace and --------------------------------- The picture illustrates an attract!»»
ment showed a wide difference in the Very few farmers have enough stable ofTthe!f’a^ ^ it Is as follow™' some ruffles of the same material as the I SPRING GOWNS. gown which has two graduated skirts ot
ability of different varieties to adapt *7 “ all their iands as they 111 regard to cost’ 16 f 1 ^ ... „ «own being quite enough. I ----------------- j accordion plaited pink voile. The bodice
themselves to this severe method of prun- ,Jk The best thing for such Lumber .........................................................$ Th® Picturf Bh°w® I New Developments For the Coming I is of pink liberty satin, closely fitting «6

if Ml
SksbSæüs suTMJrr SSSSsSSKS SsSSHSS*spring, with nothing but aba ■ j applied to grain crops, for which AN EXPERIMENT WITH SALT. lined with white silk and trimmed with rainbow tints are peculiarly attractive un-I y Judig CHOLLET.

the end of the season there was a corn- j^s^s ot 160 to 250 pounds per acre AN EXPERlMtN^wi comes of white silk. Judic ChoLlet. der flounces of black chantilly. ______________ 1 1
plete mass of fine feeding roots which are ugually sufficient for the crop, besides . Bulhsi ot Henceis for the Outlay of » 004 -------------------------------- I Large flowers are now worn ln the hair 1 - —■
Could have been able, another season, to leaTing some to be taken by the clover, c„„t. WFDniNfi GOWNS I with evening dress and are placed at each
push the top along at a rapid ™te" ; after It. These mineral fertilizers so roon observant farmer the other day WbUÜIINUi OUVYINO. side of the coil of hair, high up or above
standard pear made a fairly good ^ovrth, become insoluble in the soil that it does , attention to a trial he made —#1l„ Benefit of Expectant I each ear, ln the old fashioned style. Ca- Developments Seen at the Numerous
as did also the German prune, but the 1 not apply them in large amounts. ooaanT1 ormi-vintr salt to mantrels savs ninte For * „ I mellias, roses, dahlias, even peonies, are I «Spring Openlngs.,, •

aassaaaaseg asassrsssrfisa

,1“ .un. izssiïzSf2£.rs.s SàrHS•s.s »”d Ksî’scæææ
Ut-outtatee^pring4 fam ofTeôpfnion ^Æotm t̂eat 1 “to of "a" mtie over^ne Jjiï ^HS^alT l^mva” ofltetr 6i69' Th6 reSemWanCe t0 ^ ^ ”

that the results would have been more indicate black knot should be removed cent gaTe him one bushel in return, sg&l and write frUlsof^ual

Esr-œ» , Mk teSSSSsasL.Cïï,ïïé.s*î.str»r.s sSr/frV-rsfj /JMm ssass^sÆîas ssa

Iheir roots as soon as spring opened. In carbolic acid solution, made one part o cess of salt is injurious to vege \ I mnq* costumes The bolero, which had
the autumn of 1896 two doze* Wealthy carbolic acid to 2,000 parts of water. : l3 well known that very considerable Sllen tet“backg?ou^d more or less, Is
apple trees (three years old) were pre- This wiU remain on the quantities are the sâshore ml I '«Mm# I again in evidence, many cloth oostumee

teared in a similar manner by close-prun- dormant during the winter until they atmosphere on lands neu^the seashore, '1 1 1 ™u™l1 8
ingcach alternate three. After growing burst their bounds and begin to spread and the spreading of seaweed on land is

g the disease over the tree. The solution common. With many of the best Old
named ls much stronger than can be ap- Country root-growing farmers it is usual
plied after the foliage is in its tender to apply from four to five cwt. per acre
growth. upon their mangel land. It is sometimes
° mixed with the manure, and sometimes

„ , anolied as a top dressing before the last
Bn?iaC Hnr,,rT s‘°ok" horse-hoeing. The action of salt in pro-

In making out orders for fruit trees moting Tegetablo growth does not ap- 
and vines don’t forget to order from r to ^ funy understood, but is re-
nurseries having as near as possible the ded ag indirect in its influence, neither
same soil and climate as the trees will nor chlorine—the two constitu-
have when planted and buy from a entg __being considered absolutely
nurseryman known to be practical, pro- necessary plant foods, unless in very 
gressive and reliable. Get healthy, vigor- quantitics. It has a mechanical
ous stock, with strong vitality, well gflect upon soil something similar to that 
rooted, good cane or stalk, with branches 2jmC| hut its most important action is 
ln proportion to the roots. Apple trees as a solvent, liberating necessary plant 
are considered best for planting at two to f0od_ Being of an antiseptic characater, it 
three years, not more than the latter tcn^g t0 prevent rankness of growth 

EFFECT OF root PRUNING of early rich- agc; standard pears should be two to , dcr certain conditions. Hence, we can
mond cherries. three years old, dwarf pears, plums, , readfly understand that its effect may be

Nos. 1, 2. 3. 4 are the trees ready to plant peaches, currants, gooseberries and grapes, f„Tnrable under some circumstances, and
n^dlnf trees1 afte“'Br4owinrg o“e season. one to tWO 5rearS old’ not so under others. While it increases
No 3 had died. ------------------------------------ 1 the quantity of the crop, it has been

,. . l j * The Muskrat Pest. frmnd in tho CQSC of bCGt root to 16SSC11
almosTevcry case Tfine root system was One of the worst pests about milldams the total quantity of dry matter and 
found on The closely nruned trees; in and other embankments to hold water is sugar, and in potatoes the percentage of 
fact more of the toe feeding roots than the- common muskrat. Thousands of dol- ; starch. With regard to its use on man- 
were found upon the others. lars have been spent through New York : gels, which shrewd Old Country farmers

There is oPno point however, which to check the multiplication of this pest practice, and the successful trial referred 
Mr Stringfellow claims to be in favor of along the line of the Erie Canal. It is to above—which, by the way, was not 
^■cwun^s the truth of which easy to trap the muskrat by placing a our informant’s flr^favortole experience 

“,i„mnnstri.ted bv mv experi- strong steel trap in his runways, and with salt on mangels—it would De well 
'L.nts He claims that a close-pruned attaching it by a strong chain to a stake in this country to have further trials this 
tree will send its roots down deep, almost ! driven deep into the soil. It is necessary season by fanners and experimenters the 
nernendicular in tho subsoil and so to look to the trap frequently, for the results of which we shall gladly make 
anteor the tree more firmly to its place, muskrat when it finds its foot caught will known. In the meantime it would seem 
while the tree not pruned will have most gnaw it off and escape on three legs that the best results would bo had whenxsxrs.tçx,:v£** »—sszrirssr;,;:zz«
ments show that nature asserts herself ing, anu at a rate
here as well as elsewhere. Some trees are Keeping the Udders Clean. five cwts. per acre,
naturally deep-rooted, while others are Unless great care is observed much dirt proat in Rape
Shallow, and it makes but little differ- will get into the milk at milking time. . , n outside of the
ence, so far as that is concerned, whether One of toe easiest ways to keep the cows Perhaps no single crop, ■ 
they are close-pruned or not. It depends dean I have found is to cut the hair off grain P, and especi-
inore upon the nature of the variety than the udder and around it with a small a3 ‘hat jt ia Pgrown for The
upon the pruning.-Prof. J. Troop, In- pair of barber’s clippers. It Is much aUy is this ^ where it is grown lor the 
Tna, in "orange* Judd Farmer. Rasante, to milk to have this hair out teedmg of shrep ^“^the^

it the way, and it also removes the great- sown a lew acres 01 reir. » e 
est harbor for dirt and filth. Then If any year report the most “*1“a?t?£ 
dirt becomes attached to the udder or from its feeding ; and we look for a much 
tits U is a very easy matter to wash It larger acreage to be sown this year. We
s— w “V’y” .'■Wfjt.'ig \ SiîS

M>4 long.—National Stockman. I "“J8 01 suctt Ieetu°B *
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ii NOVEL TOQUE.
_____  / I pals is somewhat conventional, but never-

the warm weather hats newly shown con- I m / I theless perceptible, and such decoration»
sist of wire frames completely covered with. I \ JE | (A j I often given a very smart effect,
mousseline de soie, w hich is shirred close- I fit Jill > I A novel bow is made of points, or “ears,m
ly with little headings forming a mossy I 1 ,1W x as they are called, of taffeta, finished at
surface. I ft * \ I tho edges with a tubular hem, which gives

A bride’s gown need not necessarily tie I fl /CL them stiffness. These are grouped to-
dead whita It may be pearl, cream or I A /AW I gether in a full ruche, like overlapping
ivory white, according to tho taste of the I / As I leaves, with longer ones at toe ends, wher»
Wearer. Ivory or cream is usually prefer- I '/ \ mV Tw I two jeweled buckles appear,
red for brunettes, pearl or snow white for I A I Veils of lace, both white and black, ara
blonds Whatever white is selected, all I j Wtf jr\ 14 ii I much employed as a trimming upon sum-
the accessories—shoes, stockings, gloves I f 1 \ \ 1 mer hats, being often draped over flowers
and trimmings—should be of tho same I I or cjjpUX Qf mousseline tie soie. Some-
tone; otherwise tho effect is glaringly bad. I / m Wv V. X I times short ends of tho veil are allowed to
Satin is still the usual material for wed- I // J/JT i ^ 1 wV k I droop upon the hair at the back,
ding gowns, but white moire or fleur de I Vojf Jr j ^ I a lovely light, clear pink is largely
velours is also admissible. The better the I çX/ Jj i I used in models for warm weather mil-
quality of the material tho longer the train I I linery, and sometimes entire hats are

be, while if the goods are inexpensive I I made of it. It is more effective, however,
__ train must be short. Tho petticoat I I W)ien combined with white or black or
should bo very long, but should have no I bengaline gown. I both together. • ' .
train. The inside of the hem of the tr I bein completed by a bolero of velvet of a I Skirts with an inlet panel of different
is usually faced with scant ruffles of silk, j dark®r ton^ It comes down to the waist I material or color are again in vogue, and
mousseline de soie or lace. I line and opens in front to show a yoke or 1 bands of embroidery thus used are very

A wedding gown of “«n Is shown 1 ®on_ P effective. Guipure over a silk or satin litt-
which has a perfectly plain skirt, lh I P ThQ mngtrati0n shows a costume of red ing Is used in the same way. -
bodice is close fitting at the back, but I benRalin0 The skirt has two circular I The picture illustrates a novel toque of 
forms a blouse in front Jha'®.la ? whitê I flounces trimmed with bands of black russet yeUow straw. A. cream lace veil, 
lsette, front and took, of ^ satin. The pointed bodice is ornamented bordered with a ruche, is draped around
mousseline de soie, outltoed by a tiny gas- I wlft blflck embroidery and has revers of the crown, the ends being tied attheback, 
land of orange blossoms. The collar I yack satin, which open over a cravat and I go as to rest upon the hair. In front are » 
belt are of satm and a satin rosette is of“ embroidered white tulle. The pheasant's head and breast, with the crest,
placed near the left shoulder,jrith long have bandg ot black satin at and around them are arranged points of
ends reaching almost to the foot of to» I top and wrist. The round hat of black turquoise velvet, with a knot of the same 
skirt A spray of orange flowers depend» ™erop anawriBu. materiaL The collar Is also of turquoise
from the left side of the belt The sleeves Btoaw is andga ^ ™lTet tod U trimm«l with cream laojt

“ With flariD* YtoW CHOLLET. I buckll ... v JUDIC CHOLLET. [ ......... .............. . . »?»« CHOLLET. ;

a. BRIDAL TOILET.

i
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See* by b Cy»l«.
“What do you think of toe adage that 

all Is fair in love and war?"
“Incomplete,’’ quickly replied the 

evnlo. “No mention is made of aatrl- 
y, which invariably divides ths 
be ot lave and war.’7
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